Ministry or Marriage
by Caryn Douglas CCS89
“Prior to the early 60’s women in ministry in the United Church
were kicked out if they got married” I explained to a group of ‘20something’ women one afternoon. They couldn’t believe it. “But
like, isn’t the United Church more progressive than that?” someone
inquired. While the United Church does think of itself as socially
progressive, sexism is still a reality now just as it was during the
period when women were “disjoined” from ministry for getting
married. Disjoining, symbolized by the requirement to pass back
their deaconess pin, was the term
applied to deaconesses who married.
There was no word to describe the
action for ordained women, but they
too were required to resign.
Some argue that the church was only
acting as the society did; marriage
bars also affected the lives of women
teachers, bank employees, librarians
and others. But after it was dropped in
other places, it was still practiced in
the church (even when the church was
advocating for greater liberation for
women.)

The petition invited the General Council to “find a way on our
behalf to formally apologize to these women and express our
sorrow for the loss of their leadership to the church”. After debate
on the floor, it was moved and carried “that General Council find a
way on our behalf to offer our sincere
regret to these women and express our
sorrow for the loss of their leadership
to the church.” The words ‘formally
apologize’ were changed. Sally Meyer
CCS04 who was a commissioner
at the General Council observes,
“Despite the voices that spoke in
favour of this petition and offered
examples, most of the discussion was
around ‘let’s not forget the cost factor
in such apologies’. This was the
Marion, Ruth, Caryn, Wilma and Joan
deciding factor in the change of
at disjoining apology
wording.

Mary Anne MacFarlane CCS73, in a background paper prepared
for the General Council, outlines some of the serious ramifications
of this practice. “Requests to address the pressing issues of workload and inadequate remuneration of deaconesses were easily
brushed aside or seen to be low in priority… It was argued that in
the short term, poor working conditions and salaries were not a
serious problem because marriage, the real vocation, was not far
ahead for most women. The lack of adequate pensions for
deaconesses was not taken seriously… Deaconess work became
seen by many as some kind of preparation period for real life (that
is, marriage), and the women who were deaconesses were
perceived as a group of young, immature workers, less experienced
than their ordained colleagues, and less serious about their work.
Notions like this prevented any comparisons of salaries or working
conditions with male professional workers, and kept sexism hidden
in the church.”
At the April 2006 General Council Executive meeting, the church
formally acknowledged its wrongdoing in an apology to the
women. The petition asking the last General Council to apologize
originated with Callie Archer of Hamilton Conference. Callie got
to know Joan (Peck) McDonald U48, one of the deaconesses who
were disjoined. Callie celebrates “Joan’s tireless ministry [as a lay
person] in Hamilton Conference, a ministry of advocacy and
concern for so many” but laments that Joan couldn’t retain her
vocation. “Joan wasn’t asking for this; like many other women she
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would find it hard to advocate for herself. I wanted to do it for her
and the others, so they could be recognized for their ministries,”
Callie explains.

However, the action of the General Council Executive was one of
apology. Wilma (Unwin) Cade U60, Marion (Woods) Kirkwood
U57, Ruth (Sandilands) Lang U51 and Joan (Cheeseman) Willis
U56, all of whom were directly affected by the disjoining rule,
were in attendance to hear these words of apology during a worship
service. Also in attendance were Norah McMurtry whose mother
Gwen (Davis) McMurtry U43 was disjoined twice; reinstated
while her husband was overseas in the war; she was disjoined again
when he returned. Hundreds of women were made invisible to the
church through disjoining.
We grieve over our limited and culturally conditioned vision of the
women’s call to serve You. We are sorry for the policies and
practices, which denied their ministry and gifts. We repent of the
injustices that left many women unemployed, in poverty, and shut
out from the courts. We recant the sexism that continues to creep
quietly and steadily into our views and practices towards women
generally and women in ministry.
Similar apologies are to happen over the next while in each of the
Conferences. Marion Kirkwood will be sharing more reflections on
disjoining and the apology in the Fall issue of Tapestry. Caryn
Douglas CCS89 will also be preparing a video resource exploring
the experience of the apology as part of her Doctor in Ministry
research.
(Caryn is Principal of CCS and engaged in part-time study toward
a D.Min. degree.)

Presenting: Companions
of the Centre 2006
Bessie Lane UCTS ‘60
The Centre for Christian Studies has been
foundational for Bessie Lane’s life in ministry,
one marked by a deep commitment to empowering others for service. Her connection with the
school extends beyond her days as a student.
Prior to beginning studies, Bessie was on the
secretarial staff. After graduation she was the
Dean of Residence and the Director of Field
Education.
Commissioned in 1960 and then ordained in1976, Bessie has demonstrated her commitment to the ministry of Jesus Christ through faithful
service to the church and its people for forty-five years, serving in
congregations in Vancouver, Lindsay, Sudbury, Whitby and Oshawa,
Ontario.
Bessie has been an inspiration to women, men, youth and children as
educator, pastoral care provider, preacher, colleague, social activist,
hospitality giver and friend. Her high energy and exceptional leadership
have been dedicated to innovative and diverse programs in both Canada
and abroad such as a lay leadership development program and the building of a new church structure. In wider service, Bessie has worked with
Habitat for Humanity for the last five years in Trinidad, Guyana, Mexico
and Ecuador. In 1996, Laurentian University in Sudbury recognized
Bessie’s contributions with an Honorary Doctor of Divinity degree.

Graduation
Anniversaries
We’re pleased to remember significant anniversaries
for these Grads from CCS and its predecessors.

Grads of 1941
Mary Field
Eleanor Knight
Kathleen McIntosh

Grads of 1946
Muriel Bamford
Alison Bleakley
Buelah Clark
Jessie MacLeod
Elizabeth MacLeod
Constance Williston
Iva Wood
Ruth Harvey

65th Anniversary
UCTS
UCTS
UCTS

60th Anniversary
UCTS
UCTS
UCTS
UCTS
UCTS
AWTC
UCTS
UCTS

Betty Marlin UCTS ‘61
A diaconal minister in The United Church of
Canada, Betty has served in ministries in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. A good
deal of her life in ministry has been devoted to
the development of others through work in the
areas of Faith Development, Church in Society
and World Outreach. In every situation she has
demonstrated a commitment to a gospel of social
justice, to mutuality, and collegiality. She seeks
to find ways of being with others in community that is a true expression
of right relation between ourselves and with God.
Over the years Betty has supported and upheld diaconal ministry and
persistently promoted it within the structures of The United Church of
Canada. In the early 80’s she played a significant role in the formation
of DUCC (Diakonia of The United Church of Canada). In the later 80’s
and early 90’s she was instrumental in the development and coordination
of the Western Field-based Program in Diaconal Ministry. She was part
of the CCS staff during the transition from Toronto to Winnipeg.
In 2000, Betty continued in ministry as retired overseas personnel with
the UCC in Zambia for four years. Along with teaching at the United
Church of Zambia Theological College in Kitwe, she was instrumental
in gathering together the diaconal ministers and the women who were
spouses of the theological students, leading them in feminist and justiceoriented Bible study.

Grads of 1956
Rosemary Best
Geraldine Bould
Lily Chow
Frances Clarke
Nancy Holman
Joan Lew
Marion McVeigh
Eileen Moore
Shirley Munro
Pauline Topp
M. Joan Willis
Janie Nofte

50th Anniversary
AWTC
UCTS
UCTS
UCTS
UCTS
AWTC
UCTS
UCTS
UCTS
UCTS
UCTS
UCTS

Grads of 1981

25th Anniversary

Deborah Deavu
Janet Hamilton
Alyson Huntly

CCS
CCS
CCS
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Family Connections

Ministry or Marriage – Part 2

by Marion Current U58

by Marion (Woods) Kirkwood U57

If we consider the number of family connections among CCS grads
and its predecessors, the list is quite long. Tapestry’s request that I
choose three “family connections” and write an article about them
has left me in a quandary. How can I possibly fit these fascinating
and inspiring stories into one page? Mission Impossible? Here’s a
tiny bit of what I found out.

Gwen served the WMS in Saskatoon with diaconal status restored,
and was invited to work in Tugaske Pastoral Charge in 1947. But
when Doug returned from China, Gwen again lost her diaconal
status!

The third family group is made up of Lenore Sharpe Beecham
U55 and Jessica Beecham Stockton U62, sisters-in-law. (Lenore
Ruth Pogson, AWTC 52, is daughter of Lillian Duggan, born in married Jessica’s brother Walter Beecham.) Jessica said that
Toronto and a 1915 graduate of the Church of England Missionary initially, Lenore and Walter served as role models in her decision
and Deaconess Training House. Lillian worked for several years in to attend a Bible School; later all three moved to United Church
‘church work’, had a deep
ministry preparation prolove of God and a firm
grams, with Lenore and
commitment to work in the
Jessica both attending
church. Ruth’s father was an
UCTS. Jessica married when
Anglican priest. What was
she graduated from UCTS so
their influence? Ruth says
could not be designated;
neither of them ‘pushed’ her
twenty years later she was
into church work. “In fact,”
commissioned. Lenore and
she said, “quite the conJessica travelled parallel
Lillian Duggan
trary; they were somewhat
paths: UCTS, overseas
Ruth Pogson
disappointed when I felt
service with their ordained
Lenore Beecham
called to work in the
spouses, (Beecham’s in
church.” Ruth thinks her
Korea
1959-1982
and
mother’s experience as a
Stockton’s in Zambia 1972woman in church work may
1982),
and
ordination
have contributed to that.
(Lenore in 1983 and Jessica
Following AWTC, Ruth
in 1991).
completed an M.A. in
Christian Education. In
In all three groupings there
1978 she was one of only
were threads of family influthree women to be ordained
ence guiding their career
choices, but the influence
as a priest in the Anglican
Church, in the Diocese of
was more a matter of faith
rather than any ‘pushing’
Rupert’s Land. In 1984 she
received an S.T.M. in
toward a particular training
Spiritual Direction and in
path. Another thread is that
Gwen Davis with sister Winnie, leaving
retirement continues minof the Churches’ resistance
for Lethbridge, AB where Gwen would
Irene Davis Inglis
be deaconess at Southminster UC, 1943
to giving women the recogistry in that area.
nition they deserved as true,
Doug McMurtry, a retired United Church ordained minister was trained and gifted leaders. The third theme in all three stories is the
literally surrounded by diaconal influences. His mother Ethel great importance of education. The role of the predecessors of the
Douglas, a nurse, had attended the Methodist National Training Centre for Christian Studies was crucial and led members of all
School in 1917-18. His first wife, Gwen Davis U42, (later three family groups to further education and life work in the worlddeceased) lost her deaconess standing when she married Doug in wide church.
1944. Gwen had two sisters who also were graduates of UCTS:
Irene Davis Inglis U32 and Winnifred Davis Henderson U48. (Marion Current is retired and living in Toronto. After graduation
Their mother had been trained as a deaconess in Britain. In 1946, from UCTS, she served as overseas personnel in Korea until her
when Doug served as a relief worker in China under the Quakers, retirement in 1998.)
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I had mixed feelings when I was invited to attend a service of
apology for “disjoining of deaconesses” at the April meeting of
the United Church General Council Executive. It had happened
so long ago! I remembered that week in 1957 when I had to
make a life-changing decision. I was offered a position as
Christian Education staff at a church in Hamilton, and Jim
Kirkwood proposed to me. I chose Jim, a decision I’ve never
regretted, a choice that took me to Saskatchewan, to Zambia,
and finally to Toronto. I’ve had a fulfilling career as teacher.
I raised four wonderful children. So why do
I need an apology? How could I be
“disjoined” when I was never “joined” in the
first place?

A highlight for me was meeting three other “disjoined” women:
Wilma (Unwin) Cade U60, Ruth (Sandilands) Lang U50, and
Joan (Cheeseman) Willis U56. After lunch we had the opportunity to reflect with Caryn Douglas about our experiences and
those of others that we knew. Some, like myself, married immediately after graduation, and thus never joined the deaconess
order. Others joined, worked, and then married and had to
resign. Ruth spoke of her marriage to an ordinand after she had
been four years in ministry. She had more pastoral experience
than her husband, yet she was the one who
had to resign! Other women were disjoined
and returned to ministry (diaconal or
ordained) when the rules changed. Still
others pursued different careers.

Disjoining is a very awkward word. It
reminded me of the old song “Dry Bones” “de head bone disconnected from de neck
bone…”! I guess it’s true that those of us
who were not allowed to remain deaconesses
when we married were disconnected from
the paid ministry of the church. So were we
a bunch of disconnected bones, with no connection to each other, or to the church at
large?

We asked ourselves “what does this apology
mean?” In her response to the apology at the
service, Wilma Cade said, “When I have told
friends about this Apology they have all
retorted, ‘And what is the United Church
going to do to repay these women?’ We all
laughed. If this Apology had been made 20
years ago, there would have been many
women trained for ministry who were in
Marion Kirkwood
financial difficulty. Now many have died and
That may have been how it was for some women. I can only gone to their true reward. I wonder, however, if there are not
speak for myself. My choice to marry didn’t cut me off from the still some struggling with very meagre pensions. If the Church
church; as a volunteer I put the skills learned at UCTS to good is truly sorry, would it be so difficult to check the records, and
use. But it did cut me off from salaried employment, benefits offer even a little help?”
and pension. I was also disconnected from my classmates and
The apology is important as another step in affirming the
other women in diaconal ministry. That I do regret.
ministry of women. We can note this apology, but can we really
When, in the mid-70’s, I was ready to pursue a career, the idea accept it completely as long as there is still so much sexism and
of paid accountable ministry in the church didn’t even occur to hierarchy in the church? I wonder if the organizational changes
me. My calling was different then: to teach music to students at the national church provide as much support to women in
who were mentally and physically challenged. Interesting, ministry as the former structure. I wonder about Presbytery and
though, how many of the teaching and pastoral skills I had Conference student committees that do not put forward diaconal
ministry as a valid choice for potential candidates? Or ministers
learned at UCTS were applicable in my new career!
who advise young women to go for ordination because “you are
So what about this apology? It was good to be there, to too talented to be a diaconal minister”. I invite us to consider
represent hundreds of sisters who were denied the opportunity how affirming we are of women of visible minorities, or of
to exercise their ministry in the church in a formal way. The women with disabilities.
apology itself was part of a liturgical act of prayer, in which we
all participated. It was good to hear the powerful sermon (Marion lives in Toronto where she is an active member of
preached by Elizabeth Eberhart-Moffatt, and to hear words Trinity-St. Paul’s United Church.)
from the General Secretary Jim Sinclair, and the Moderator
Peter Short.
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